It is now well established that sociality plays a crucial role in primates. For example, among non-human primates, individuals with strong social bonds significantly increase their fecundity, reproductive success, offspring survival and longevity. Also in humans, social integration positively affects psychological stress, health and survival. However, despite the evidence that sociality is a fundamental fitness trait, relatively little is known about how sociality develops. Previous studies are mainly limited to the development of human sociality in Western cultures. Hence, to increase our knowledge about important human developmental milestones, an inter-specific and inter-cultural approach is needed. In particular, to understand the evolutionary roots of human sociality, studies on non-human primates are of large importance. The present Topical Collection is divided into four parts addressing (i) the effect of main bonding partners (mothers, siblings, peers) on social development in non-human primates; (ii) other factors affecting social development, such as sex differences, genetic constraints and personality; (iii) how social cognition and multimodal communication develop through early life in non-human primates and (iv) how human sociality develops through ontogeny, with a special focus on cross-cultural differences. In this paper, we introduce the development of sociality from an evolutionary perspective, briefly summarise each contribution of this Topical Collection and close with possible future directions. We aim to summarise the current state of research on the development of primate sociality, stimulate inter-disciplinary research and provide insight into the outstanding variability in social development across non-human primate species and human cultures.
Introduction
Sociality, or the tendency to associate and interact with other group members, plays a crucial role in primate lives. In nonhuman primates, strong and enduring social bonds (i.e. preferential affiliative relationships) significantly increase individual fitness in terms of fecundity, reproductive success, offspring survival and longevity (e.g. Silk et al. 2003 Silk et al. , 2009 Silk et al. , 2010 Schülke et al. 2010; Kulik et al. 2012; Archie et al. 2014 ; but see Thompson and Cords 2018) . Also in humans, social integration positively affects psychological stress, health and survival (Smith and Christakis 2008; Holt-Lunstad et al. 2010) .
Despite the fact that sociality is a fundamental fitness trait, we still understand little about how sociality develops. There are at least two reasons for that. Firstly, most of our knowledge is limited to the development of human sociality, with only few studies having systematically addressed how sociality develops
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This article is a contribution to the Topical Collection An evolutionary perspective on the development of primate sociality -Guest Editors: Federica Amici and Anja Widdig during ontogeny in non-human primates (e.g. Lonsdorf et al. 2014; Kulik et al. 2015a Kulik et al. , 2015b or which factors during early development affect social connectedness later in life (e.g. Tung et al. 2016) . As a consequence, we understand little about the evolutionary roots of human sociality. Specifically, we have little knowledge about which influencing factors or circumstances experienced during early development affect sociality and hence individual survival and fitness. Given that these are factors that can be easier to access in non-human primate groups, a comparative perspective is likely to be very informative for those interested in human mental and physical health and survival. Secondly, despite the existence of important cross-cultural differences on human sociality, researchers have only recently started investigating differences in developmental trajectories across cultures other than Western ones (see for example Henrich et al. 2010; Nielsen and Haun 2015) . This lack of inter-specific and inter-cultural studies is especially problematic, because it does not allow drawing reliable conclusions on human developmental milestones, and hence makes extrapolation to other species also problematic. The inclusion of non-human primates would be especially important, because studies on natural populations not only have the advantage of enhancing the understanding of our evolutionary past but also provide more objective measurements of sociality in comparison with most human studies, which are often restricted to self-assessments using questionnaires. Hence, studies on the development of sociality in non-human primates can significantly contribute to our understanding about the link between sociality and fitness.
In this Topical Collection, we bring together leading experts on different developmental aspects of sociality, across several primate species and human cultures, in order to discuss recent advances in the study of social development in human and non-human primates, and point to future directions for research. With this Topical Collection, we have three main aims. Firstly, we want to serve as a reference for the current state of research on the development of primate sociality from an evolutionary perspective, by including cross-cultural and inter-specific studies. Secondly, we aim to stimulate future research on the topic, with a special focus on under-studied research areas. Thirdly, we want to promote inter-disciplinary dialogue and future collaboration, in order to gain a more comprehensive understanding of primate social development and its evolutionary origins. Furthermore, we hope to highlight the importance of primate social development, and its long-term effects on fitness and survival, but also provide an insight into the outstanding variability in social development across primate species and human cultures.
State of the art
It has long been established that maternally related individuals of different non-human primate species form strong social relationships with each other (reviewed in Chapais 2001; Silk 2002a , Silk et al. 2009 ). However, even unrelated individuals are known to often engage in long-term relationships with each other (for example Silk 2002b; Seyfarth and Cheney 2012) . In evolutionary terms, long-lasting social bonds among conspecifics allow individuals to significantly increase their fitness, independently of relatedness (Silk et al. 2003 (Silk et al. , 2009 (Silk et al. , 2010 Schülke et al. 2010; Archie et al. 2014) .
Several proximate mechanisms likely mediate the correlation between social bonds and fitness, even among unrelated partners (Silk 2014) . Non-human primates, for instance, have been shown to gain direct fitness benefits from bonding with other group members. For example, by obtaining more coalitionary support from bonding partners, males either ascend in dominance or more successfully sire offspring (Schülke et al. 2010; Gilby et al. 2013) . Social bonds can provide further direct fitness benefits by resulting in efficient protection against both predators ' (Michelleta et al. 2012 ) and conspecifics' harassment Nguyen et al. 2009 ), or by securing greater access to food resources (King et al. 2012; Haunhorst et al. 2017) . Moreover, non-human primates have been reported to also gain indirect benefits by forming strong social bonds. Prolonged activation of the stress system, in particular, can have long-term negative effects on primate health and reproduction (Wingfield and Sapolsky 2003) . By reducing stressful situations like social isolation, social instability and subordinate status, social bonds may thus have a significant positive effect on stress response systems in primates, on their immune function and ultimately on their health and survival (see Silk 2014) . Indeed, strong social relationships have been shown to have a positive effect on the ability to deal with stressful events (for females: Engh et al. 2006a Engh et al. , 2006b Crockford et al. 2008; Wittig et al. 2008 ; for both sexes: Wittig et al. 2016 ). Furthermore, strong bonds among females have a positive effect on their longevity (Silk et al. 2010 ) and on their infant survival (Silk et al. 2003 (Silk et al. , 2009 .
Although social behaviour has a strong genetic component (reviewed in Ebstein et al. 2010) , it is also importantly affected by the socio-ecological conditions experienced throughout life. Human children, for instance, slowly acquire the social competences, which are necessary to interact with others, and gradually grow into the social roles characterising them as adults. In Western cultures, for example, infants start sharing psychological states with others and participate in joint action with others only from 12 months of age (Liszkowski et al. 2004 (Liszkowski et al. , 2007 . Around 18 months, Western children start recognising others' goals (Warneken and Tomasello 2006) and intentions (Behne et al. 2005) , and few months later, they have acquired the skills to better communicate with their social partners and engage in complex forms of cooperative behaviour (Dunfield and Kuhlmeier 2010; Brownell et al. 2009 Brownell et al. , 2013 Svetlova et al. 2010) . In humans, also empathic concern for others emerges gradually (see Jensen et al. 2014) . After the first 12 months, for instance, infants start differentiating others' distress from their own (Hoffman 2000) , and from their second year of life, they start experiencing positive emotions when providing benefits to others (Aknin et al. 2012 ). As stressed above, despite its strong genetic component (Ebstein et al. 2010) , sociality also develops throughout human lifespan as a response to the influence of the experiences and environmental stimuli received (see Maccoby and Martin 1983) . These experiences may therefore have a critical effect on the development of children sociality, with long-lasting consequences throughout their lives (Bornstein et al. 2013; Lansford 2019) . Findings clearly show that the development of sociality in humans is a slow and at least partly flexible process, which may be strongly affected by different environmental factors. However, whether social development in non-human primates is protracted to a similar extent as in humans is still unclear.
Comparatively little is known about how sociality develops in non-human primates, and in human cultures other than Western ones. Both inter-specific and inter-cultural approaches are however important to shed light into the evolutionary origins of human social development. This is particularly important to understand how developmental trajectories are spread across species and cultures, how ecological, demographic and social factors might alter these trajectories, and to ultimately understand what is typical in social development across human cultures.
To date, few longitudinal studies in free-ranging populations have systematically addressed how sociality develops in non-human primates (e.g. Lonsdorf et al. 2014; Kulik et al. 2015a Kulik et al. , 2015b . Consequently, we still know little about influencing factors or circumstances encountered during early development which may affect primate sociality and hence their survival and fitness. There is evidence, for example, that patterns of social relationships differ between adult males and females, and these differences appear to emerge long before adulthood (Cords et al. 2010; Nakamichi 1989; van Noordwijk et al. 1993; Nikolei and Borries 1997) . The dispersing sex, for example, tends to form looser social relationships already in the first years of life (Stumpf et al. 2009 ), while young philopatric females form stronger social bonds than their conspecific males (Eaton et al. 1986; Nakamichi 1989; Cords et al. 2010) . Recent findings suggest that sex differences in social development do not simply result from the availability of close relatives, but follow different developmental trajectories for the two sexes (Widdig et al. 2016) . Through their life, therefore, also non-human primates flexibly adapt their social behaviour, slowly growing into the social roles typical of their adult lives (Kulik et al. 2015a) .
Similarly, few studies have specifically addressed whether sociality follows different developmental trajectories across human cultures. This is especially limiting, as humans are known to show important cross-cultural differences in terms of sociality, from social learning to cooperation and other forms of prosocial behaviour (see Henrich et al. 2010; Nielsen and Haun 2015) . Therefore, it is essential to understand when these inter-cultural differences emerge during development, how cultural differences affect the development of sociality and which aspects of sociality are really widespread within our species. Parenting styles, for instance, significantly vary across cultures, affecting children socio-emotional development (see Maccoby and Martin 1983; Keller 2001 Keller , 2012 Lansford 2019) . The relevance of early experiences and cultural milieu in shaping human sociality suggests that developmental trajectories may crucially vary across cultures other than Western ones, with important implications in evolutionary terms (Keller 2001 (Keller , 2012 .
Contributions to the Topical Collection
This Topical Collection therefore aims to provide readers with an overview of the knowledge we have so far cumulated on non-human primates and across human cultures. In particular, the contributions discuss the factors that may play a major role in the development of primate sociality, and explore the impressive variability in social development across primate species and human cultures. This Topical Collection is structured in four different sections.
In the first section, we address how the development of sociality in non-human primates is affected by main bonding partners, including mothers, siblings and peers. Oliver Schülke, Julia Ostner and Andreas Berghänel open the section with a review on the effects of prenatal maternal stress on offspring social behaviour (Schülke et al. 2019) . After highlighting the plasticity of social behaviour, the authors discuss the adaptiveness of such plasticity from a novel perspective, using a theoretical framework closer to behavioural ecology rather than human medical research. In particular, they discuss how prenatal stress in species with slow life histories may significantly affect offspring social behaviour and cognition in the short and long term. In his contribution, Dario Maestripieri reviews how early interactions with mothers may affect social development in non-human primates, depending on maternal characteristics such as age, rank and personality (Maestripieri 2018) . He specifically discusses how mothers influence the development of species-and sextypical aspects of social behaviour, and how different maternal styles may have a long-term effect on offspring social development, including social preferences, affiliative and aggressive behaviour. In their research article, Elizabeth Lonsdorf, Margaret Stanton and Carson Murray further discuss the relevance of older siblings for infants' social development in wild chimpanzees (Lonsdorf et al. 2018) . In particular, they explain how siblings form close social bonds during the first years of life and present unique long-term data to highlight important differences in social behaviour depending on the older siblings' sex. Crucially, older sisters interact more with infants than older brothers, affecting the social development of their younger siblings. Age peers also play a quite important role in the development of primate sociality. In her review, Elisabetta Palagi discusses how social play posits new challenges to young individuals, constituting a real springboard for social competence during the first years of life in non-human primates (Palagi 2018) . In particular, she describes how social play develops, from the first interactions with mothers, to the most sophisticated rough-and-tumble sessions with peers, which allow juveniles to acquire social competence, enlarge their social networks and test their physical power and motor skills. Finally, Andrew Whiten and Erica van de Waal contribute a first review on primate social learning from a developmental perspective (Whiten and van de Waal 2018) . After discussing how new experimental approaches have revealed a much wider occurrence of social learning than previously thought, already very early in development, the authors suggest that social learning can be divided into three main phases, in which the major learning models are respectively mothers, other group members and new group members after having migrated to a different group.
In the second section, we address the influence of other factors on the development of sociality in non-human primates, such as sex differences, genetic constraints and personality. In their review, Federica Amici, Lars Kulik, Doreen Langos and Anja Widdig describe how primate sociality follows different developmental trajectories depending on the infants' sex (Amici et al. 2019) . In particular, they review macaques' interaction patterns with different group members throughout development, and conclude that sex differences in social behaviour emerge early on in development and increase through time. Furthermore, Christoph von Borell, Alexander Weiss and Lars Penke contribute to this section by discussing the genetic constraints of personality on the plasticity of primate behavioural development (von Borell et al. 2019) . They review the mechanisms that drive the interplay of behavioural stability and flexibility, and discuss how genetic and environmental factors interact in shaping the development of primate social behaviour.
In the third section, we analyse how social cognition and multimodal communication develop through early life in nonhuman primates. In their research article, Alexandra Rosati, Alyssa Arre, Michael Platt and Laurie Santos investigate whether non-human primates, similarly to humans, show a shift in socio-emotional processing through age, based on the visual cues presented (Rosati et al. 2018) . The authors report that, in contrast to humans, older rhesus macaques preferentially attend to negative stimuli, and discuss how these different ontogenetic shifts in socio-emotional processing may have important implications for more broadly understanding the evolutionary origins of social cognition. In the following contribution, Guillaume Dezecache, Catherine Crockford and Klaus Zuberbuehler investigate the development of alarm behaviour in wild chimpanzees (Dezecache et al. 2019 ). The authors discuss the cognitive aspects linked to alarm behaviour, including multimodal communication such as alarm calling and gaze alternation. They show that, while gaze alternation emerges early in chimpanzee development, alarm calling follows a different developmental trajectory, possibly being linked to the further emergence of more complex social cognitive skills. Furthermore, Margarita Briseno-Jaramillo, Gabriel RamosFernández, Tania Margarita Palacios-Romo, José Roberto Sosa-López and Alban Lemasson investigate spider monkeys' vocal development (Briseno-Jaramillo et al. 2018) . The authors suggest that, even though the vocal repertoire of nonhuman primates is considered to have little plasticity, spider monkeys show a certain degree of flexibility when using these calls. By comparing vocalisations in adults and juveniles, in particular, they suggest that call use significantly changes through ontogeny. Finally, Marlen Fröhlich and Catherine Hobaiter review existing studies on the development of gestural communication in great apes (Fröhlich and Hobaiter 2018) . While highlighting the great flexibility in their use of gestural signals, the authors discuss different possible routes of gesture acquisition, including ontogenetic ritualisation, genetic endowment, imitation and social negotiation. They conclude that, although apes' gestural repertoire appears to be largely innate, the use of gestural signals is substantially affected by individual experiences throughout ontogeny.
In the fourth and final section, we analyse how human sociality develops through ontogeny, with a special focus on cross-cultural differences in social development. The section opens with a research article by Gilda Morelli, Paula Ivey Henry and Bryn Spielvogel on food sharing in children among rural Efe foragers and Lese farmers in Congo (Morelli et al. 2019) . The authors examine social and relational experiences associated with the emergence of prosocial behaviour in young children, and discuss how these experiences are culturally organised, ecologically situated and environmentally sensitive. In particular, the authors describe shared care as a form of cooperation providing children with relational opportunities crucial for their future social life, and cooperative food sharing as a process which is learnt by children through development. Interesting inter-cultural differences between the study groups also regard the role played by mothers, whose role is more central in Lese than Efe children. Furthermore, Joy Cui, Elizabeth Mistur, Christine Wei, Jennifer Lansford, Diane Putnick and Marc Bornstein contribute a detailed review on the cultural and social factors affecting early socio-emotional development across human cultures (Cui et al. 2018) . In particular, the authors examine how parent-child interactions, parental discipline and parental rejection may influence children's cognitive development and behavioural adjustment across cultures. They show that positive interactions with parents are associated with the integrity of brain development, while parental rejection has a negative effect on children across cultures and developmental stages. Finally, Rahul Bhui, Maciej Chudek and Joseph Henrich propose a theoretical model to explain the emergence of one of the most complex forms of human social behaviour-cooperation (Bhui et al. 2019) . In their paper, the authors explore the evolutionary and developmental origins of cooperation, showing that negative indirect reciprocity may suppress exploitation and create harmonious communities, favouring the adherence to community norms and the emergence of cooperation, even with minimal cognitive prerequisites.
Future directions
By bringing together comparative and cross-cultural psychologists, behavioural ecologists, field primatologists, developmental psychologists and anthropologists with different backgrounds, we provided a strong inter-disciplinary perspective on the evolutionary origins of primate social development. In this way, we hope to have drawn attention to the need for more longitudinal and comparative studies with an interdisciplinary approach. In particular, we hope that this Topical Collection will foster more studies (i) covering the entire developmental period of a given species, (ii) using a comparative perspective to better investigate differences and similarities in the social development of different species, (iii) using a more complex study design, combining behavioural observations and experimental approaches, (iv) incorporating demographical, ecological, physiological, genetic and fitness data across different life stages to determine factors or circumstances experienced during early development which affect the development of sociality and (v) combining crosscultural and developmental perspectives, to understand when inter-cultural differences emerge during development, how cultural differences affect the development of sociality and which aspects of sociality are really widespread within our species. Such an ambitious agenda can only be implemented through huge collaborative efforts. Initiatives like the ManyBabies Project (https://manybabies.github.io/) are in this respect especially promising, by setting high scientific standards and allowing the inclusion of larger sample sizes. In this way, statistical power is significantly increased, reducing the problem of low replicability that plagues research (e.g. Open Science Collaboration 2015).
This comprehensive approach will be particularly important to understand how different developmental trajectories are spread across species and cultures, and how ecological, demographic and social factors might alter these trajectories. In this way, we will not only be able to understand what is unique and typical in human social development, as compared with other taxa, but also appreciate the incredible variability in social development across primate species and human cultures.
